FROM THE PRINCIPAL

MR DAMIAN MESSER

"It is a wonderful opportunity to network with other colleague Principals and to share some of our challenges, triumphs and the common bond we have as schools that take our motivation from our Catholic traditions and the way in which Blessed Edmund Rice interpreted his reading of the Gospels".

Principals' Conference
This week we have been delighted to host the Edmund Rice Education Australia (EREA) Principals' Conference. It is a wonderful opportunity to
network with other colleague Principals and to share some of our challenges, triumphs and the common bond we have as schools that take our motivation from our Catholic traditions and the way in which Blessed Edmund Rice interpreted his reading of the Gospels.

Delegates spent a great day on Wednesday at our Austins Ferry campus. They were particularly taken by our magnificent grounds and the authentic welcome they received from every boy they encountered. Principals were inspired by their walk through the labyrinth, the story underpinning the ‘Nine Tribes Walk’ and the peacefull reflective opportunity provided by Lowamakana.

The theme for the conference in “Voices Together - Advocacy in Catholic Schools” and we are blessed to have some of the nation’s leading social justice advocates in attendance. Fr Frank Brennan SJ is a leader in advocacy for Indigenous Australians as well as a published author on a range of topics from refugees, the plight of the homeless to the state of the contemporary Catholic Church in Australia. Fr Frank launched his new book last night ‘Amplifying that Still, Small Voice’ which encourages us all to listen to our conscience and make small efforts in our own way to do what is right.

We have also spent time with Br Brian Bond, a Christian Brother who works for Edmund Rice International in Geneva. On Monday our Grade 10 Service Leaders travelled to St Bernard’s College in Essendon with Mrs Bridget Jenkins to attend a workshop with Br Brian on advocacy. Our hope for all boys is that they will, inspired by Blessed Edmund and Jesus of the Gospels, always advocate for those who do not have a voice and will lead other members of the wider community in advocating for what is right.

We sincerely thank EREA for the opportunity to host the Principals’ Conference and thank God that we are part of a Catholic educational network that values advocacy and the rights of all human beings.

Review
As reported in last week’s edition of The Star, this week I had my Principal’s Summative Review which was conducted by Mr Paul Williams and Mr Michael Hoarsley from EREA, and colleague Principals Mr Nick Scully from St Brendan’s College Yeppoon and Dr Sally Towns from MacKillop College. I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank all those who participated in the review process, in particular the parents who gave so freely of their time to meet with the panel.

I have received the interim report which is a very affirming and professionally rewarding document. The outcomes in particular focus upon the strength of our community and the strong links that we have created between our boys, their families and our hard working, talented staff. This is the key to increasing educational outcomes for each of our boys and I am blessed to be able to work with all members of the community to realise these outcomes.

The report has identified areas for continued professional growth which is consistent with our message to the boys that learning is a lifelong journey. I look forward to engaging in this learning in the future in partnership with the St Virgil’s community and again thank you all for your ongoing support of me and the wonderful young men that are at the centre of our great school.

Half Way Day Walkathon
Our annual Walkathon for the Mary Rice Centre on Friday June 26 is rapidly approaching and it has been heartening to see boys already engaged in fundraising activities. Boys have been busy door knocking their neighbourhoods, working with family and friends and even seeing local businesses to ask for donations and to most significantly tell the story of the Mary Rice Centre. This is at the heart of what we do and want for the boys. Money donated without thought is just money. Sharing the story and being in communion with our brothers and sisters at the Mary Rice Centre opens our hearts and minds to their lives and brings us into a deeper relationship with our own families and our mission as a Catholic school for boys in the Edmund Rice tradition.
All funds raised will provide education, food and support services for all students and their families will provide the opportunity to break out of their current poverty cycle.

The day itself will comprise of prayer service, walkathon, lunch-time BBQ and an afternoon of activities. The Parents & Friends association from both campuses will be part of organising the community BBQ and if you would like to help in any way, please be in contact with your P&F President on either campus – Susan Roberts (Senior) or Simone Ashby (Junior).

Please remember - every little bit helps and our combined efforts will make a significant difference in the lives of the specially-abled children of the Mary Rice Centre.

In the spirit of Blessed Edmund.

**Damian Messer**

**DEPUTY PRINCIPAL**
**MR TERRY BLIZZARD**

“**These devices are first and foremost a learning aid and many boys treat them as such, enhancing their learning by appropriate and mature use of technology**”

**iPads**

I would like to congratulate all those boys who constantly use their iPads in the manner in which they were intended. These devices are first and foremost a learning aid and many boys treat them as such, enhancing their learning by appropriate and mature use of technology.

We still have some boys though who have not grasped the notion of “being a digital citizen”, of using ICT to support their learning. These boys need reminding to use their devices appropriately in class, fail to have them fully charged at the start of the day or forget to bring them to school. It is easy for us to simply impose consequences or even confiscate the equipment (which we sometimes do), but as we are about education there is a need for us to help the boys to use technology sensibly so that as they grow and become competent members of the technological world that they will live in.

This is a conversation that can be had at home also and like much of what we do at school, when home and school are saying the same things and giving the same messages, significant benefits and improvements will be gained.
Boys’ Behaviour
As many parents are discovering adolescence can be a challenging time for families. Many of the behaviours we deal with regularly at school are the same as those parents deal with at home. It is with this in mind that I once again include the following from Boys’ Education expert, Dr Ian Lillico.

*If* you really want your son to do things better you must contrive situations which enable him to do the right thing. *This is the time to praise and encourage him. This brings long-term improvement. Many parents fall into the trap of continually chastising boys and punishing them when they misbehave. However, in order to have a less stressful family life, and to change his behaviour, we should concentrate on positive reinforcement when he excels at being good. Home rules written as negatives such as “No this or No that or Don’t this or Don’t that” should change to positives. For example rules such as “No chewing gum in the house” should become “Please place gum in the bin when you enter the house”. You can reinforce the second version by praising your son for putting his gum in the bin.

*Rules are of no value unless they can be reinforced through praise and a simple re-wording into positives can bring major change in a family of boys as their behaviour can then be modified. For example “We treat everyone in this family with respect - we do this by waiting our turn at mealtimes” etc. When your son does this well you reinforce the rule and modify his behaviour.*

Paid Part Time work
I think that we would all agree that some form of part time work is good for boys. I was reminded of a study into paid part time work for young people recently when I had a discussion with a parent about their son who didn’t have time to do his homework because he was working so many part time hours. This study suggested that six to eight hours of part-time work per week is the optimal amount of time for students of the Grade 9 and 10 age group, highlighting that there are many benefits for boys when they do have some part time work commitment. The study also found that there is a significant negative impact on a student’s education when they work longer than eight hours per week.
JUNIOR SCHOOL

MR ANDREW PINELLI, HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

Gospel Spirituality
We invite people into the story of Jesus and strive to make his message of compassion, justice and peace a living reality within our community.

Edmund Rice Education Australia Touchstone

The celebration of the Mass and adoration of the Blessed Eucharist are at the forefront of our Catholic tradition. No matter what the faith tradition a boy might come from, these moments as part of our individual faith journey are significant.

This weekend we have been invited to join in the Walk with Christ. This is a very public way of showing our faith and belief as Christians. Such a procession does have a long history in our faith and is a significant occasion in many countries around the world. Later this month, the Junior School has been invited to sponsor a weekend of Masses within our Cathedral Parish. Attendance at, and participation in, the Mass is a focal point of our belief. As part of the Mass we reflect on the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ and what it means to be a Christian in the world today. Further details about how you and your son can participate in these Masses will come home next week, but I do ask and challenge the boys and their families to attend one of the Masses and to volunteer to be actively involved in the liturgy.

These activities are central to the way that the boys acknowledge that faith tradition that is so central to St Virgil’s College – “A Catholic boys’ school in the Edmund Rice tradition.”

For the Calendar
On the weekend of June 27 and 28, the Junior School Campus will be supporting the Cathedral Parish with volunteers to participate more fully in the liturgy. I ask that families mark this weekend on their calendar to attend one of the masses to be celebrated on that weekend. All boys are encouraged to attend one of the masses no matter what their faith background might be. Further details will be coming home with your son next week.

Travelling to and from School
Over recent weeks, the Junior School boys have been reminded of the expectations that are in place whilst they travel to and from school. With the privilege of attending St Virgil’s College come certain responsibilities, especially when in uniform. The boys have been reminded:
They are to wear their uniform with pride until they reach their destination;

If walking, they are to take the most direct route to their destination, to cross at pedestrian crossings, to abide by road rules and to stay safe;

If travelling by bus, that school rules still apply and that if their behaviour is inappropriate that there are consequences for this poor choice which may include not being permitted on the bus for a period of time.

I acknowledge that most boys abide by these guiding principles and greatly appreciate parental support in ensuring that the boys remain vigilant in their adherence to these expectations.

**Half Way Day**

Last week, all Junior School boys were given their sponsor/donation cards for this year’s walkathon to be held on half way day. Mr Messer shared with the boys last Friday his experience from his travels to Africa last year. All boys are encouraged to seek out donations to help in supporting the activities that are undertaken at the Mary Rice Centre in Africa. Further details about half way day will be coming home soon with the boys.

**Book Swap for Nepal**

Today, Junior School Library ran a book swap with funds raised this year being donated to the Red Cross Nepal Earthquake Appeal. All boys were asked to find a book or books at home that they no longer need but would be suitable for boys at the Junior School. Thank you to all the families and boys who supported this worthy cause for the people of Nepal who are still suffering the effects of this devastating natural disaster.

**Disco**

The Junior School Hall was certainly the place to be last Friday as the P & F hosted their first Disco of the year. The Grade 3 and 4 boys enjoyed their chance to show off their dance moves. However, the enthusiasm was certainly heightened as we also hosted St Mary’s and Mount Carmel Grade 5 and 6 girls for the latter part of the evening. Lots of fun was had whilst some interesting dance moves were shown off. Special thank you to DJ Fox and also all the parents who helped out to make the evening an enjoyable and successful social gathering.
**iPads**

Unfortunately a number of boys have suffered damage to their iPad screens. This is frustrating for all parties – especially the boys.

If this damage occurs, the Junior School Office has a form that needs to be completed so that the repairs can be undertaken. Damaged iPads should only be repaired through this method and not be taken to a repairer of choice by families. There is a charge of $110 that needs to be paid before the iPad can be returned to the boys.

**Parent Volunteers**

The College as part of its commitment to community and the integral home-school partnership, welcomes parental involvement in a wide range of College activities including music, sport, canteen, camps, events, classroom help, tutoring and fundraising activities. With new legislation for volunteering coming into effect on April 1 it will be essential that all parents having a 'Working with Children Card'. These will be required for all community organisations including scouts, sporting clubs, art, craft and music activities – any activity that brings adults into regular contact with children.

More information about the Working with Children Card (including online applications) can be obtained through the Service Tasmania Website – 

**Calendar update**

Parents and guardians are reminded to subscribe to the College's online calendar. The great advantage of this is that if there are necessary changes to dates these changes can be made immediately. Please check the calendar at:

http://www.stvirgils.tas.edu.au/calendar/

Significant, upcoming events are summarised below:

**May**

**Week 16 B**

Book Swap for Nepal Earthquake

June 4
**ST VIRGIL’S COLLEGE – THE STAR**

**JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORT**

**Mrs Jo Messer**  
Sports Coordinator

**Saturday Soccer**

**SVC Under 10**  
Great game on the weekend, the Saints were down 1 – 3 with minutes to go and showed great team spirit and determination to force a draw.  
**Goal scorer:** Charlie Banks – 3  
**Player of the Week:** Michael Crouch for tenacious defense.

**SVC Under 11 Green 1 drew with Hutchins 1**  
All boys played a great game on a very cold day. The game was abandoned in the second half due to extreme weather with the score locked at 1 – 1.  
**Goal Scorer:** Baden Wallis

**Water Polo**

On Friday night the Dolphins played an exciting game against Mt Stuart narrowly losing 5 - 3. It was impressive to see the improvement that all players have made since their first game two weeks ago. Liam Gerathy and Allan Maxwell were the most improved players this week. Liam provided great drive up forward and made many great passes and Allan listened intently to all instructions.

The Sharks had a convincing win over Hutchins Black in their game with a 12-4 score line. The aim this week was to be inclusive of all players and pass the ball around. The boys listened well and played as a team. Sebastian Brown was inclusive of all players on the night and Riley Ringrose was the most improved.

**Canteen**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday June 5</td>
<td>J McLeod / N Cunningham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday June 10</td>
<td>R Smith / R Colrain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday June 11</td>
<td>M Parssey / J Jacobson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday June 12</td>
<td>S Ashby / HELP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Week 17 A**

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday  
STCPSSA Cross Country  
Assembly led by Grade 5 O @ 2.30pm

**Week 18 B**

JSSATIS Cross Country

**Week 19 A**

Half Way Day  
Cathedral Mass weekend

**Cathedral Mass weekend**  
June 27, 28

**June 8**

**STCPSSA Cross Country**  
June 12

**Assembly led by Grade 5 O @ 2.30pm**  
June 12

**June 18**

**JSSATIS Cross Country**

**June 12**

**June 26**

**June 27, 28**
ASSISTANT DEPUTY PRINCIPAL  
(MIDDLE YEARS/TRANSITION)  

MR CAMERON ALEXANDER

Grade 10 - Guilford Young College Transition
Last week all Grade tens visited GYC Hobart as the beginning of their transition process. All parents would have now received an enrolment pack from GYC and are reminded that enrolments and initial subject selection forms are due on the last day of this term, July 3. These can be left at the SVC Front Office. Boys who are attending the Herbert river Trip will need to make sure they have their forms in before they leave.

Next week in the Grade 10 Welfare time student will receive a copy of the Preliminary Subject Selection Form and GYC subject Handbook.

Key Dates in the GYC transition:
June 4 – Parent Information Evening (GYC Hobart)
June 17 – GYC Career Expo, including visit to GYC Glenorchy
July 3 – GYC Enrolments due (including preliminary course selection)
November 17, 18 & 19 – Course Counselling at GYC
December 2 – Orientation Day

Australian Defence Force Academy - Parent / Student Evening
Defence Force Recruiting, Hobart would like to invite interested students and parents to an information session on the Australian Defence Force Academy. The Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) is a tri-service military Academy that provides military and tertiary academic education for junior officers of the ADF in the Royal Australian Navy (RAN), Australian Army and Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF).

Date: Tuesday 28th July 2015
Time: 7.00pm (approx. 1 hour)
Location: Defence Force Recruiting building, at Anglesea Barracks, Davey Street, Hobart.

RSVP: to cpttas@dfr.com.au by Wednesday 22nd July 2015

SPORT

Grade 7&8 Football
SVC Hawks 4.1 lost to New Town 8.2

Goal Scorers: Devine 2 , Pace, C Smith 1

Best Players: Reilly , Murffit, Veneable, Norris , Bourke

SVC Demons 2.13 lost to SVC Saints 10.3. 63

Demons Best: Monks, O’Neill, Brownless, Browning
Saints Best: Clifford, Dean, Collins, McGinniss

Grade 9&10 Football
SVC 1st XVIII 11.9. 75 defeated Dominic 4.1 .25

Best: Micah Reynolds, Ryan Sproule, Tyson Hanslow, Riley Hooker

AFL
A number of students have been selected to umpire representative games this weekend as part of the SFL/STJFL representative schedule. Well done to the following boys:
Field: Declan Waddington
Boundary: Liam Trifett, Reece Williams, Thomas Steele and Brad Percey

Please check out the College website for latest news, draws and photos of SVC sport.

www.sport.stvirgils.tas.edu.au
Middle Years Students and their Learning

Last week I included some information on the teenage brain and how that impacts on their learning. A significant contributing factor in how we can assist the adolescent learner succeed at school is through encouraging healthy sleeping habits. The following information is taken from the Australian Centre for Education in Sleep: http://www.sleepeducation.net.au/adolescents.php

Adolescents can have delayed sleep phases. That is - they get tired later than they did before. Their bodies are not ready to sleep when the clock says it is time. This is due to both hormonal changes and social pressures.

Environmental factors:

- Consumption of caffeine drinks too close to bedtime
- Teenagers have a lot more going on in their lives (jobs, social activities, school, sports, more homework, worry)
- Lots of media and screen use before bedtime (TV, gaming, mobile phones)
- These all compete for sleep - sleep is low on the priority list and is often given up for these other things.

Circadian (sleep/wake) rhythm factors

- During adolescence there is a delay in the time when melatonin (one of our sleep hormones which makes us sleepy) is released from our brains to our bodies.
- Therefore adolescents are not tired until later in the evening
- So their bodies are not ready to fall asleep until later - so they do things to stop being bored (TV, phone).
- They find it hard to get up in the morning because they fell asleep later and have not had enough sleep.

As a result, adolescents are usually very sleepy during the week as they miss out on a couple of hours sleep per night. By the end of the week they may have a ‘sleep debt’ of 10 hours. They may sleep in on the weekend to catch up that ‘debt’. Adolescents are sleep deprived - How can they learn like that?

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

- Don’t let the weekend or holiday bedtime get TOO late. This will push the body clock further forward and make it harder to get to sleep earlier when school or work starts again.
- Be aware of the signs of fatigue in young people during the day (withdrawal, anxiety, depression, aggression, poor learning and attention)
- Be realistic with bedtimes.
- Napping 20 minutes at about 4 PM is better than sleeping in TOO much on weekend to pay back sleep debt
- Promote good sleep hygiene (see Sleep Facts)
Want more information? Take a look through our ‘Adolescents Sleep Facts Sheet’ for a more detailed description on sleep disorders, why sleep is important, what happens during sleep and what factors often influence adolescent sleep.

DIRECTOR OF IDENTITY
MRS RENEE MACGREGOR

National Reconciliation Week, 27 May and 3 June
These dates commemorate two significant milestones in the reconciliation journey—the anniversaries of the successful 1967 referendum and the High Court Mabo decision. Reconciliation Week is a time for all Australians to learn about our shared histories, cultures and achievements and to explore how each of us can join the National Reconciliation effort.

This year we created a Recognition Wall near the office to celebrate many of our great Aboriginal Australians and the significant contribution Aboriginal Australians have made towards protecting us all.

DIRECTOR OF LEARNING AND TEACHING
MRS BEV PETTIT

Production Management
Mr Mathew Derrick
Over the past few weeks, the Production Management class has ventured out on two separate excursions. Our first trip was to TYGA-FM, a community radio station based in New Norfolk. We started off our tour of the station by meeting Bruce Lamb, the station’s President. Mr Lamb explained to us the complexities and multiple tasks required to operate a successful radio station. He also spoke about the role of the radio station in the local community and how the station is operated.
completely by volunteers. After this our class was invited to announce a song on air. As everyone was feeling nervous, I nominated myself to have a go, and despite mispronouncing the name of the artist, I was still very pleased with my 60 second talk on TYGA-FM!

Our second excursion was to the Theatre Royal. During this tour we saw what happens behind the scenes a working theatre. Seeing how a ‘flyman’ operates the ropes seven and fourteen metres above the stage on the fly loft was a fascinating part of the experience.

Adam Fisher

**Homework Club**

Homework Club has enjoyed record numbers of students this term and offers boys assistance in a wide range of learning areas. It is held in the College Library, each Wednesday from 3.30pm – 4.30 pm. A milo and biscuit awaits all attendees as well as specialist help in all subjects from members of staff. Homework Club is open to all students. Please register with Miss Dalton – ldalton@stvirgils.tas.edu.au

Maths tuition is also available to students each Monday, Wednesday and Friday lunchtime in the Library.

Thank you to the many staff who volunteer their time to support the boys with these important initiatives.
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
MRS JODIE WILLIAMS

The Pirates of Penzance Update

Rehearsals for our College Musical ‘The Pirates of Penzance’ are now in full swing. Each Thursday afternoon students from St Virgil’s and St Mary’s College have been rehearsing with much enthusiasm. Many thanks to the parents and guardians who are supporting their children - collecting them from rehearsals, helping with lines and encouraging them to demonstrate commitment that comes from being part of a team.

Tickets will go on sale at the start of Term 3 – all arrangements will be communicated via The Star.

For all enquires about music @ SVC - please contact Mrs Williams - jwilliams@stvirgils.tas.edu.au

Yours in tune,

Mrs Jodie Williams
COLLEGE COMMUNITY NEWS

Austins Ferry Canteen
Mrs Carol Hilyer
Parents are reminded that the winter menu has commenced and that lunch orders can be placed and paid for via secure online portal from the College website or via QKR mobile device payment system – please see the attachments to the newsletter for how to download and use QKR to order lunch for your son from your smartphone - http://www.stvirgils.tas.edu.au/news-publications/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>June 5</td>
<td>Goldy</td>
<td>Mandy O’Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>June 8</td>
<td>QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY</td>
<td>Public Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>June 9</td>
<td>Sarah O’Halloran</td>
<td>Maria Spinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>June 10</td>
<td>Janita Winthrop</td>
<td>Shae Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>June 11</td>
<td>Sharon Roach</td>
<td>Sonia Tatchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>June 12</td>
<td>Sally Feldmanis</td>
<td>Tina Jenkins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Edmund Rice Network Mass
Copies of the Mass are available for purchase for $15 through the Front Office at the Austins Ferry Campus.

Should you wish to purchase a copy please email adminsvc@stvirgils.tas.edu.au or phone 6249 6555.
Now in Stock!
Calculators, locks, earmuffs and the new SVC branded drink bottles are now available from the Uniform shop.

**ST VIRGIL’S UNIFORM SHOP**

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

UNIFORM SHOP CLOSED JUNE 25 – JULY 19 inclusive

Uniform Store will be open an extra day,

**Wednesday June 24 - 9 am to 4pm**

The store will then close from 4.00pm Wednesday June 24 and will re-open for Term 3 on Monday July 20 at 9am. (This includes the last week of Term 2.

**First Week of Term 3 Trading Hours Only**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Opening Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday July 20</td>
<td>Open 9am to 4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday July 21</td>
<td>Open 8am to 4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday July 23</td>
<td>Open 8am to 5pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regular Opening Hours will then resume

Tuesdays & Thursdays
Open 8.00am to 4pm

Please contact Melissa on 03 6249 3610
Email: midford.stvirgils@gazal.com.au
Hurry! Get your new Entertainment™ Membership before they sell out!

The 2014 | 2015 Entertainment™ Books and Digital Memberships have just expired. If you haven't already purchased a new 2015 | 2016 Entertainment™ Membership now is the time to do so. Plus, 20% of every Membership we sell contributes towards our fundraising!

Purchase Online HERE.

For just $65, you'll receive over $20,000 worth of valuable offers in the new 2015 | 2016 Hobart and Surrounds Entertainment™ Membership!

Use just a few of the hundreds of 50% off and 2-for-1 offers, and you'll more than cover the cost. You will also receive additional Member-only benefits until 1 June 2016!

Take a look at the many valuable offers available here »

The more Entertainment™ Memberships we sell, the more we raise, so please forward this email to your family and friends!
WIN a THERMOMIX

What a great present for Father’s Day. Who said men can’t cook? The Parents & Friends Association have organised a raffle to win a Thermomix with a home demonstration. The winning ticket will be drawn at the Junior School Father’s Day Breakfast.

Tickets are $20 each and can be purchased from the Junior and Senior School Office or by calling Susan Roberts 0416 278 721.

Only 250 tickets will be printed.
Visit of 750 year old Relic of St Anthony
The Relic will visit St Mary’s Cathedral in Hobart on Tuesday June 16. Mass will be celebrated at Noon and again at 6.30pm on the day.

- 2015 Instrumental Music Programme Enrolment Form
- Asthma and Anaphylaxis Flowchart
- How to Order your Lunch at the Senior School
- QKR lunch order and App download instructions
- Entertainment Book Flyer
- Cool Kids Program Information Brochure

Junior School Art
Each week boys at St Virgil’s College are involved in a wide range of exciting curricular and co-curricular experiences. These experiences provide a rich source of learning, fun and personal growth – here is just a snapshot of these activities, captured through the lens of Br Peter Flint and Mr Andrew Pinelli.

Additional photos can be accessed at: Svcpics.phanfare.com